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                                 Abstract

   Magnetization were produced by a chemical reaction in which ferrous hydroxide was
transformed to ai-- and 7-hematites by dehydrating the former by heating under a one-directed
pressure and at the same time by letting the water-vapour get out of the pressure vessel.
   The produced remanent rnagnetism was found to possess a large component perpendicular
to the one-directed pressure, resulting a great deviation of direction of remanent magnetiza-
tion from that of an applied field, Scince upon horizontally lying sediments, a one-directed
and vertical pressure due to a gravity load of overlying strata might have acted, the above-
mentioned difference sheuld be ca}led attention in the interpretation of Palaeomagnetic data,

when rock sample contains such hematites that have been made from dehydration of ferrous
hydroxide.

    In the "Lecttires on Rock Magnetism" written by BLAcKE'rTi) the following
arguments for the acquisition of remanent magnetism of sediments are very
strongly emphasized : "Ferrotts carbonate (Fe(HC03)) is Produced by the action of
rain water on the iron-bearing sigicates of igneous rocks. When the solution becomes
less acid, fe7ric ltN(lroecid.e is PreciPitated as a coStoidat gel among the silica Par-

ticles of a loose sandstone. On moderate drNing, yellezv ochre (Fe203•H20) is
Produced, Wlzen furtlter dried and on moderate heating to over, say, 2000C, such
as may occttv on deeP burial by overlying geoJogical strata, the Netlow and very
wea}zly magnetic yeUow ochre changes into hematite a(Fe203), which is ?noderatelN
magnetic and red in colour when in small Particles. Virtually nothing is haown
about the detai;s of sucli Proeesses of cke?nical magnetieation."

    The present writers were strong}y attracted to his statements in that by the
deep burial due te the overlying strata there might be produced the so-called
vertically directed pressure which might have acted upon the sediments during
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and after the dehydration of the yellow ochre into a-hematite. The one-directed
pressure thus produced might have rendered the direction of magnetization to be
found in a horizontal plane due to the gravity load in situ.
    In order to clarify whether or not this kind of effect plays in nature an im-
portant role upon the remanence, and how the chemical remanence may be affected

Fig. 1. Squeezer.

by the above-mentioned one-directed pressure, we have studied experimentally the
effect of the dehydration upon the remanent magnetism by using gdthite and
lepidocrocite as test materials. All of the samples were squeezed by the apparatus
as shown in Fig. 1 so that their dehydration may occur under the existence of
vertical pressure.
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and
the

Fig. 2 shows a non-magnetic vessel in which the chemical reaction took place,
Figs. 3 and 4 show the schematic diagram illustrating the experiments and

results.

                     s

                    

                     
                                             1a

           Fig. 2. The non-magnetic vessel in which the chemical and
            pressure remanences were made.

                  P:Piston V:Vessel J:Thermo-Junction
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Fig. 3. Theschematic diagram showing
  the interrelation between applied field,
  one-directed pressure and direction of
  obtained magnetization.

         P : Pressure
         M : Magnetization
         H : Applied Field

                  Fig. 4.

e Direction of remanent magnetism acquired
   the process of dehydration of FeO(OH)
   av-Fe203 under the condition at 4000C
   2500 atm acting for 11 hours.
C.) Direction of remanent magnetism acquired
   the process of dehydration of FeO(OH)
   a-Fe203 under the condition at 4500C
   1 atm acting for 11 hours.
@ Direction of the applied field of 10 Oe.
A Direction of remanent magnetism acquired
   the process of dehydration of FeO(OH)
   7-Fe203 under the condition at 2700C
   2500 atm acting for 15 hours.
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Table I are taburated the obtained remanent magnetism under various con-
  Both lepidocrocite and gdthite were on}y sprinkled in a mass of alumina
a form of circular disk and the susceptibility of the specimen should be

                           Table I.

  Chemical pne-directed'Dehydration APPIied magnetic fieldl 9ebmtaaiineendt l Duration

   reaction l pressure itemperature dip l intensity IMag?3tiSZ)atiOn comp?efssion

                                                    i                      E           ' 2500 atrnl350-400bC 400 i 10 0e 220 i 11h
kFfi9(oOH+)H-'o, 2soo atml 4oooc 4oe i io oe : i2e l nh
                                                    i                                                                '    2     3         e                      1                                                                '                                                                '                      1         - latrnl 4500C 450 i 10 0e 4eO l 11h
?Fgg(.og).->.l2seo' .' t,.- i, 27ooc rmiwwmm'3i,'g l ,,,".. r 'nv"5",'V"""""1,l,,,.iK"""""

                                '           E       -a uz 23         o                                                                '                     '         "                                          '                     i                                                                '                                          I                                                                '                                                                '                                '

considered to be very weak. Therefore, anisotropy in the demagnetizing affect
can be ignored, and the results should be considered to have been caused by the
one-directed pressure.

    From the diagram and the tabie obtained from dehydration of gdthite under
2500 atm, we can see that the dip angle of cr-hematite is very smal}, despite of the
large dip angle of the applied magnetic field. On the other hand, in the same
specimen obtained under no directed pressure the deviation of the remanence from
that of the applied field can hardly be found. Therefore, it is ljl<ely that the
origin ef the above-mentioned nearly horizontal magnetization lies in the dehyd-
ration which occurred under one-directed pressure (vertical).
    As for 7'-hematite obtained from dehydration of lepidocrocite, it cara be inferred
that the similar pressure effect as above observed with ev-hematite has not taken
place or has done only slightly.
    We have experienced that complete dehydration under a high pressure requires
an extremely long duration which has made our experiments so diMcuit. The
data given in Table I are only four successful results of a series of experiments
done for each condition.
    The tendency of producing difference between the direction of the applied
magnetic field and that of remanence is very remarkable, maximum deviation we
have obtained being 220 under 2500 atm. This difference may become larger as
the pressure upon the specimen is increased.

    HAiGH2), and NAGATA and KoBAyAsm3) have proposed a mechanism by which
a remanent magnetism can be induced in a rock by a chemical change of fer-
romagnetic crystals contained in it. The pressure they have referred to is 1 atm
and not a high pressuye. They called this kind of magnetization ``chemical remanent

magnetizm or C. R. M.".

    Present authors would like to proposed to cal} the magnetization we obtained
" chemical-pressure remanent magnetism or C. P. R. M.".
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    KAwAi`) and Do,MEi 5) examined the effect of one-directed pressure upon aqui-
sition of remanent magnetism of magnetite in case no chemical change took place
during prolonged compression. They found a large magnetization which appears
in a direction perpendicular to the pressure axis and considered this fact to be
due to the possitive magnetostriction coethcient of the sample coupled with the
one-directed pressure. And they came to infer that an easy axis of magnetizaÅíioR
appears in the plane of elongation and the magRetic dorr}ains in this plEtne increase
with time. They called this magnetization "piezo-remanent magnetismor P.R.M.".
    In some sedimentary rocks a-hematites which have been derived from
hydroxide or ferrous carbonate under a one-directed pressure are so common, and
some metamorphic rocks contain speeular-hematite or hematite-ilmenite solid
solution, which has been formed at the time of recrystallization, at which time
the one-directed pressure might have been greater. Thus, the phenomenon of the
chemical-pressure effect seems to piay an important role in nature.
    Next, it may be plausible to assume that, even after the dehydration or recry-
staliization had been place, a one-directed pressure might have continued to act
upon these derived ferrites to increase the P.R.M. with time and then magnetism
superimposed to the C.P.R.M.. Th.ese two magnetization make tke direction of
magnetization of these rocks to be found more sensitive to the gravity field or the
deviatoric geological pressure than to the geomagnetic field. YAs!<AwA6) found in
metamorphic roclgs an extreme magnetization whose direction is nearly parallel to
the schistosity piane of metamorphism.
    The above-mentioned factors shouid be taken iRto accottnt in the interpre-
tation of palaeomagnetic investigations.
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